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WhatWhat areare thethe taskstasks of a of a managermanager oror leaderleader??
DifferenciatingDifferenciating betweenbetween managingmanaging and and leadingleading accordingaccording to Warren Bennisto Warren Bennis

The manager The manager administersadministers; ; 
the leader the leader innovatesinnovates. . 

The manager The manager maintainsmaintains; ; 
the leader develops. the leader develops. 

The manager focuses on The manager focuses on systems and structuresystems and structure; ; 
the leader focuses on the leader focuses on peoplepeople. . 

The manager relies on The manager relies on controlcontrol; ; 
the leader inspires the leader inspires trusttrust. . 

The manager has a The manager has a shortshort--range viewrange view; ; 
the leader has a the leader has a longlong--range perspectiverange perspective..

The manager does The manager does things rightthings right; ; 
the leader does the the leader does the right thingright thing. . 
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9 9 AereasAereas of Core Competencies of a Leader:of Core Competencies of a Leader:

Motivating othersMotivating others

Systemic thinkingSystemic thinking

Decision takingDecision taking

AceptingAcepting critiquecritique

Delegating tasksDelegating tasks

Time managementTime management

Conflict resolutionConflict resolution

Presentation Presentation 

ComunicationComunication
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How to Lead? The How to Lead? The DiSCDiSC--ModelModel
(developed by John G. Geier et al.)

The four The four behaviouralbehavioural styles of the styles of the DiSCDiSC--Model:Model:

D D –– DominanceDominance

I   I   -- InfluenceInfluence

S S –– SupportivenessSupportiveness

C C -- ConscientiousnessConscientiousness
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DiSCDiSC
focus of action & core competencies focus of action & core competencies (1)(1)::

Dominance:Dominance:
Getting immediate Getting immediate 
resultsresults
Taking actionTaking action
Accepting challengesAccepting challenges
Making decisions Making decisions 
quicklyquickly
Questioning the status Questioning the status 
quoquo
Solving problemsSolving problems

Influence:Influence:
Contacting peopleContacting people
VerbalizingVerbalizing
Generating Generating 
enthusiasmenthusiasm
Entertaining peopleEntertaining people
Viewing people and Viewing people and 
situations optimisticallysituations optimistically
Participating in a Participating in a 
groupgroup
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DiSCDiSC
focus of action & core competencies focus of action & core competencies (2)(2)::

Supportiveness:Supportiveness:
Performing in a Performing in a 
consistent, predictable consistent, predictable 
wayway
Showing patienceShowing patience
Wanting to help othersWanting to help others
Showing loyaltyShowing loyalty
Being a good listenerBeing a good listener
Creating a stable, Creating a stable, 
harmoniuosharmoniuos work work 
environmentenvironment

Conscientiousness:Conscientiousness:
Paying Paying attntionattntion to key to key 
directives and standardsdirectives and standards
Concentrating on key Concentrating on key 
detailsdetails
Weighing pros & consWeighing pros & cons
Checking for accuracyChecking for accuracy
Analyzing Analyzing perfomranceperfomrance
criticallycritically
Using a systematic Using a systematic 
approachapproach
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DiSCDiSC –– additional informationadditional information
Furthermore, the Furthermore, the DiSCDiSC--ModellModell provides information provides information 
about:about:

Motivating and Motivating and DiscouringDiscouring attitudes attitudes 

FavourableFavourable & & disfavourabledisfavourable environmentsenvironments

for each one of the styles.for each one of the styles.
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Which one is your Which one is your BehavourialBehavourial Style Style 
in a specific situation?in a specific situation?

Filling in the questionnaireFilling in the questionnaire……
Summing up the scoresSumming up the scores
ReadingReading throughthrough dominant dominant profileprofile
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WhichWhich oneone isis „„thethe bestbest““ style?style?
WhatWhat areare characteristicscharacteristics of a good of a good managermanager??

In In smallsmall groupsgroups::
PleasePlease decidedecide whichwhich of of thethe fourfour stylesstyles youyou conciderconcider to to bebe thethe mostmost
adequateadequate behaviourbehaviour forfor a a managermanager
PleasePlease makemake a list a list withwith importantimportant chacracteristicschacracteristics of a good of a good managermanager
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What is a What is a ““goodgood”” leader?leader?

•• Results from the GLOBEResults from the GLOBE--Study:Study:
•• (17.000 respondents, 951 Organizations, 62 countries)(17.000 respondents, 951 Organizations, 62 countries)

•• (Universally) shared desirable attributes:(Universally) shared desirable attributes:
•• E.g.: trustworthy, just, honest, having foresight, encouragingE.g.: trustworthy, just, honest, having foresight, encouraging

•• Shared undesirable aspects:Shared undesirable aspects:
•• E.g.: asocial, nonE.g.: asocial, non--cooperative, irritable, dictatorialcooperative, irritable, dictatorial

•• Ambiguous attributes:Ambiguous attributes:
•• E.g.: individualistic, status conscious, risk takerE.g.: individualistic, status conscious, risk taker
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What is a What is a ““goodgood”” leader?leader?
•• (Universally) shared desirable attributes:(Universally) shared desirable attributes:

•• E.g.: trustworthy, just, honest, having foresight, encouragingE.g.: trustworthy, just, honest, having foresight, encouraging

•• Are they really universal? Universal WORDS or universal Are they really universal? Universal WORDS or universal 
MEANINGS?MEANINGS?

•• What does it mean to be What does it mean to be ““justjust”” when leading?when leading?

“being just with you, I give 
you all the same task: 
please climb up this tree”



TheThe ideal ideal leaderleader……
…… ResultsResults fromfrom a German a German perspectiveperspective

WhichWhich charcateristicscharcateristics shouldshould thethe ideal ideal leaderleader havehave? ? 
PercentagePercentage of of firstfirst choicechoice byby German German employeesemployees::

42 %42 % settingsetting clearclear goalsgoals
25 %25 % beingbeing criticalcritical aboutabout himselfhimself
15 %15 % delegatingdelegating responsabilitiesresponsabilities
14 %14 % givinggiving positive positive feedbackfeedback to to employeesemployees
3,5%3,5% BeingBeing presentpresent at all at all timestimes
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What is a What is a ““goodgood”” leader?leader?

““Some of the best business and nonSome of the best business and non--profit profit CEOsCEOs
I've worked with over a sixtyI've worked with over a sixty--fivefive--year consulting career year consulting career 

were not stereotypical leaders. were not stereotypical leaders. 
They were all over the map in terms of their They were all over the map in terms of their personalipersonali--

ties, attitudes, values, strengths, and weaknesses.ties, attitudes, values, strengths, and weaknesses.””

Peter Peter DruckerDrucker, , 
business Author & Consultantbusiness Author & Consultant
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Factors influencing the LeadingFactors influencing the Leading--SituationSituation

I  I  -- The LeaderThe Leader
……
……

II  II  -- The employees / The groupThe employees / The group
……
……

III  III  -- The task / the aimThe task / the aim
……
……

IV  IV  -- The internal / external situation of the companyThe internal / external situation of the company
……
……
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Factors influencing the LeadingFactors influencing the Leading--Situation (1)Situation (1)
I  I  -- The LeaderThe Leader

personalitypersonality
education / skillseducation / skills
experience (from former jobs)experience (from former jobs)
language of managementlanguage of management

II.aII.a -- The employees The employees 
education / skillseducation / skills
known (accepted) leading styleknown (accepted) leading style
social security, conditionssocial security, conditions
personality, expectations of lifepersonality, expectations of life

II.bII.b -- The groupThe group
structure (homogeneity / heterogeneity)structure (homogeneity / heterogeneity)
sizesize
disciplinediscipline
conflictsconflicts
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Factors influencing the LeadingFactors influencing the Leading--Situation (2)Situation (2)
III.aIII.a -- The taskThe task

complexity (simple routine or new and challenging?)complexity (simple routine or new and challenging?)
required number of persons / knowledge / machinesrequired number of persons / knowledge / machines

III.bIII.b -- The aimThe aim
long vs. short termlong vs. short term
building relationship vs. productivitybuilding relationship vs. productivity

IV.aIV.a -- Internal SituationInternal Situation
human & financial resourceshuman & financial resources
position in overall structureposition in overall structure
stability / changesstability / changes

IV.bIV.b -- External situationExternal situation
job marketjob market
laws (social insurances, environmental etc.)laws (social insurances, environmental etc.)
surrounding culturesurrounding culture
moral expectations of societymoral expectations of society



LeadingLeading StylesStyles and and CharacteristicsCharacteristics of of 
employeesemployees: : SituationalSituational leadershipleadership

(Hersey und Blanchard)(Hersey und Blanchard)
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Qualification of 
employees:
S1 low competencies

low commitment
S2 low competencies

high commitment
S3 high competencies

low commitment
S4 high competencies

high commitment
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Corporate Cultures Corporate Cultures 

Source: 
adapted from Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner



Corporate Corporate CulturesCultures, , 
ParticipantParticipant‘‘ss corporatecorporate culturescultures & & LeadingLeading StylesStyles
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Corporate Cultures in TransitionCorporate Cultures in Transition

Source: adapted from Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner
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Corporate CulturesCorporate Cultures

from from InventionInvention to to IntentionIntention

Main tension:
individual creativity 

vs. 
central information

Source: adapted from Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner
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Corporate CulturesCorporate Cultures

from from IntentionIntention to to InvasionInvasion

Main tension:
concern with people 

vs. 
concern with process

Source: adapted from Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner
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Corporate CulturesCorporate Cultures

from from InvasionInvasion to to ImplementationImplementation

Main tension:
external focus 

vs. 
internal focus

Source: adapted from Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner
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Corporate CulturesCorporate Cultures

from from ImplementationImplementation to to InnovationInnovation

Source:  adapted from Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner

Main 
tension:

standardized 
processes

vs. 
client is king
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How to handle and live with OCHow to handle and live with OC

How to introduce changeHow to introduce change
(Adapted from Hofstede, G. (2006) (Adapted from Hofstede, G. (2006) LokalesLokales DenkenDenken, , globalesglobales HandelnHandeln))

The organizational levelThe organizational level
Analysing existing culture & potential conflictsAnalysing existing culture & potential conflicts
Defining intended changesDefining intended changes
WhoWho’’s task is it, who can do it?s task is it, who can do it?
Where to start changing the OCWhere to start changing the OC
What to decide and what to doWhat to decide and what to do
Planning changes in structure & processPlanning changes in structure & process
Testing staffing policies Testing staffing policies 
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Corporate CulturesCorporate Cultures
What to do when entering a new WorkplaceWhat to do when entering a new Workplace

On the personal level On the personal level –– there are a number of there are a number of 
questions, that are helpful to ask and to answer questions, that are helpful to ask and to answer 
yourselfyourself……::

What is the dominating corporate culture?What is the dominating corporate culture?
What is What is mymy personal preferred working style?personal preferred working style?
Which aspects are disturbing me?Which aspects are disturbing me?
Which aspects do I like in the Corporate CultureWhich aspects do I like in the Corporate Culture
What is important for me / where do I want to get?What is important for me / where do I want to get?
Where do I stand / who has power over whom?Where do I stand / who has power over whom?
What are my options?What are my options?
Where are my limits?Where are my limits?



Practicing Management SkillsPracticing Management Skills
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Giving
instructions

Understanding
conflicts

Setting goals



Time Time -- ManagementManagement

„„YouYou cantcant manage time. manage time. 
TheThe onlyonly thingthing

youyou cancan reallyreally manage manage 
isis yourselfyourself““
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TheThe 4 4 quadrantquadrant timetime--managementmanagement systemsystem
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I I wishwish youyou all all thethe best best forfor thethe restrest of of youryour time in Kiel, Germany and Europe and a time in Kiel, Germany and Europe and a safesafe triptrip
homehome to to MongoliaMongolia!!
IfIf youyou havehave anyany furtherfurther questionsquestions concerningconcerning thethe trainingtraining oror relatedrelated topicstopics, , dondon‘‘tt hesitatehesitate to to 
askask. . YouYou cancan contactcontact meme byby mailmail oror phonephone..
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ItIt was a was a pleasurepleasure workingworking withwith youyou!!
баярлалаабаярлалаа!!
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